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The Unimog Museum

in the beautiful

Murg River Valley

Experience true fascination.

Ride a Unimog.

Let your dreams come true in the Unimog Museum.
First come and see, then experience it yourself.

In your Unimog Museum, you do not only receive detailed infor-

mation on every intricate part of your Unimog, you also have the

opportunity of being part of it: Take part in off-road driving on the

Unimog Museum premises, climbing various hills and tackling

other obstacles on the Unimog parcours – or just have a closer

look at the Unimog performance.

Experience what we are talking about.
Take advantage of experiencing the Unimog with its manifold

capabilitites, either during a single ride or on the occasion of

a driver’s training course. Book a ride for your club, friends or

collegues etc.

Single ride: 6,50 €, association members: 5,50 €,

family ticket: 15 €*

Group ticket and driver’s training: upon request

*Prices subject to modifications

Experience the Murg River Valley.

Experience nature.

On the entrance to the Murg River Valley between Rastatt
and Freudenstadt, we proudly present a beautiful region
to you.
The Unimog Museum is located in the Northern part of the Black

Forest, not far from the Alsatian region. But we do not have to go

that far: Let us inform you about the tourist highlights of the Murg

River Valley, leading you from the highest points in Freudenstadt

and Baiersbronn to the estuary at the old baroque city and

fortress Rastatt, where the Murg River flows into the Rhine.

Experience how beautiful it really is.
The Unimog Museum provides you with various information about

our region, situated in the Baden-Württemberg state, including

hiking and biking paths, local history museums, castles and fort-

resses, beautiful hotels and idyllic guesthouses, excellent restau-

rants and other leisure time facilities for doing sports, games and

other relaxing activities.
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How to get to or contact the Unimog Museum:
A5 motorway Karlsruhe/Basel, Rastatt exit.

Direction: Gaggenau/Freudenstadt (B462). Located on the B462

main road – Unimog Museum/Schloss Rotenfels exit (Gaggenau).

Navigation address: N 48, 8179/E 8, 2953

Railway from Karlsruhe or Freudenstadt, Bad Rotenfels Schloss station.

Phone: 0049 (0) 72 25 9 81 31-0 · Fax: 0049 (0) 72 25 9 81 31-19

www.unimog-museum.de · info@unimog-museum.de

Managing director: Christina Palma Diaz

Unimog Museum e.V. (Unimog Museum Association)
Executive chairman: Stefan Schwaab

Donations account: Sparkasse Gaggenau-Kuppenheim

IBAN: DE81 6655 1290 0050 0444 11 · Swift/BIC: SOLA DE S1GAG

Our partners: Our co-designers:

Our tourism partners:

Our marketing partners:
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The Unimog Museum.

An adventure for the

whole family.

The Unimog Museum, located between Rastatt and
Freudenstadt in the beautiful Murg River Valley
(Baden-Württemberg, South-West Germany).
Come and enjoy a fascinating exhibition taking you on an exciting

journey through international technical history starting in 1945 all

the way to today’s state-of-the-art achievements, thus providing

moments of amazement and experience for whole family. Have a

rest in our restaurant and take a stroll in our museum shop. You

can also book our event premises or even the whole Unimog

Museum.

Opening hours: Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
(Individual schedule for events)

Admission prices (Unimog outdoor parcours ride not included)* :

Adults: 4,50 €, reduced prices: 3,50 €, family ticket: 11 €

Group rate: upon request

Unimog Museum Association Member: free entrance

Bistro opening hours: Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m.–7 p.m.

*Prices subject to modifications

Experience more.

More than just technology.

Certainly the Unimog is the main focus. But this is not
where the story ends. We invite the whole family.
It is worth the visit.
Let us take you on an interactive journey through history starting

in 1945. Ready? Get some hints on politics, society, economy,

professional life, art and culture, depicted via various exhibits

throughout different periods of time. Experience the children’s

corner and the adventure stations – enjoying lots of surprises

during your visit.

Impart your inquisitive nature onto your children. 
With its own world of children inside the Unimog Museum, inclu-

ding a training station and a riddle knowledge parcours, we try to

impart the world of knowledge onto children and adolescents.

Take part! Show them the fascination of technology and history,

mechanics and motion, working processes and progress.

Experience technology.

Experience the Unimog.

You know the Unimog. But we can show you even more:
new aspects – new insights – new impressions.

Experience the Unimog Museum as a living monument for a world-

famous vehicle. We exhibit various alternating Unimog of six deca-

des from the beginning until now, giving hints about technology,

love stories between drivers and vehicles and lots of models, of

course.

Test your Unimog knowledge. 
Have you heard of how a conference in Canada changed the world

technology? Or how the Unimog gives you a true driving experience?

Why the Asians love their Unimog? Or why the Unimog clearly

outplays an elephant? We give you the answers to all of these

questions, encompassing the various original vehicles, models,

photos and films. Come and test yourself – about your capabilities

and your knowledge.

The Unimog Museum.

Driving fun for everyone.

Come and visit the Unimog Museum. Your Unimog
Museum. Become a member of the Unimog Museum
Association.
Certainly we are more than pleased about your paying the entran-

ce fee, since our Unimog Museum is financed exclusively by reve-

nues, sponsorship and donations. But we are even happier if you

become a member of our Unimog Association – which will give

you a lot of advantages. You will be allowed to come and visit us

as often as you want to – without paying the entrance fee.

Become a member – and receive (even) more information.
Become a part of the Unimog Museum by membership. Use your

membership card and benefit from receiving special offers with

regard to the Unimog Museum, including lots of insider informa-

tion.

Annual membership*:

20 € private person fee, 50 € family fee, 100 € company fee

*Prices subject to modifications
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